GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract


HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPARTMENT

G.O(MS)No.66/2011/H&FWD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 05.02.2011


ORDER

Government have taken several steps to improve the functioning of Government Medical Collegiate Hospitals in the state including the implementation of the Residency Programme in Government Medical/Dental Colleges and the ban of private practice of doctors in Government Medical/Dental Colleges. But there have been several complaints regarding private practice by doctors serving with the Department of Medical Education. This has necessitated to set up a concrete mechanism is necessary to check private practice of doctors working with Director of Medical Education.

In the above circumstances, Government are pleased to grant permission to the Director of Medical Education for constituting an Institutional Vigilance Cell in each of the Medical Colleges for conducting random checks in the allegations of private practice by doctors, incidents of medical negligence and other related matters. The cell concerning each medical colleges consists of the following members

1. A Senior Medical Faculty
2. A Senior Dental Faculty
3. Deputy Superintendent of Police concerned of the respective area. In case Deputy Superintendent of Police is not available Circle Inspector of Police may be invited.
The Cell will be convened by a Medical Faculty. Two respectable persons other than Medical Education Staff will be co-opted to the Cell by the convener as and when required. These respectable persons will act as independent witnesses. The Director of Medical Education will determine the jurisdiction of the vigilance cells thus constituted.

(By Order of the Governor),
Dr. Davendra Kumar Dhodavat,
Secretary to Government.

To
The Director of Medical Education, Thiruvananthapuram
The Director General of Police, Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
Home Department (this has the concurrence of Minister (Home, Vigilance & Tourism)
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Copy to : PS to Minister (H&SW)

Forwarded//By Order,

Sd /-
Section Officer.